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We highlight the delay in
diagnosis of neuroendocrine
cancer (NETs) by sharing Masesi
Ndaba’s story The breakthrough;
it took over a year and half of
copious visits to casualty, doctors
and specialists before she was
diagnosed. Dr Daleen Geldenhuys
helps in this effort by giving an
overview of Neuroendocrine cancer
and explaining why it’s so hard
to recognise, diagnose and treat.
Our hope is that the public will
start asking about it and the delay
in diagnosis can be improved.
With summer around the corner,
Dr Ian Webster educates us on
Preventing actinic keratosis and
non-melanoma skin cancer, and
as always sun care and sunscreen
are key.
The importance of follow-up care
after cancer therapy seems logical,
but many still ask why so Dr Ria
David details why there is a growing
need for well-developed survivorship
programmes.
Enjoy this issue!
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information contained in the publication
is correct Word for Word Media cc
cannot be held responsible for any
errors or omissions.
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Skin Cancer with Dr Ian Webster

Preventing actinic keratosis
and non-melanoma skin cancer
Dr Ian Webster highlights the impact of actinic
keratosis and non-melanoma skin cancer and the
use of medical sunscreens containing photolyase
for prevention and treatment.

ACTINIC KERATOSES (AK)

Actinic or solar keratoses are
small, scaly red bumps usually on the
exposed areas of persons with a fair
skin. If left untreated, approximately

one in every 10 actinic keratoses
may progress onto a squamous cell
carcinoma.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

Literally from birth, the following are
good habits, and studies have shown
that if you do all of the below, the
number of new AK and NMSC will
decrease.

SUN AVOIDANCE

Seek shade and avoid the sun
between 11am and 4pm or earlier
and later if the sun is already hot.

SUN PROTECTION

Wear a broad-brimmed hat, good
quality sunglasses and the appropriate
UV-protected clothing.

SUNSCREENS

Use a high factor, broad-spectrum
sunscreen on all the exposed areas.
After swimming or if sweating,
sunscreen should be applied
immediately, otherwise routinely
apply every two hours.
Newer generation sunscreens
not only contain high factor, broadspectrum filters against UV radiation,
but many also contain antioxidants
such as Fernblock, vitamin C and E.
These are therefore protective against
high-energy visible light and infrared
radiation. In addition, some contain
enzymes that can repair DNA damage
in the epidermis of the skin. These
enzymes include photolyase
and Genorepair Complex.

PHOTOLYASE

Plankton are microorganisms that
are permanently exposed to the sun;
its DNA contains photolyase which
provides fool-proof protection against
the sun’s harmful effects and helps to
repair solar damage that the body can't.

MEET THE EXPERT

GENOREPAIR COMPLEX

A repair complex for comprehensive
DNA protection consisting of three
enzymes, photolyase, glycosylase, and
endonuclease, that works by activating
the three mechanisms of DNA repair,
prevents cell damage and strengthens
natural skin repair mechanisms.
Recommended products:
• ISDIN Eryfotona AK-NMSC SPF 99
• Heliocare 360° MD AK Fluid SPF 100+
• Lamelle Helase 50

NICOTINAMIDE

Studies have shown that nicotinamide
(vit B3) taken orally is safe and effective in
reducing the rates of NMSC and AK in highrisk patients. It boosts cellular energy in
photo-damaged skin, encourages DNA repair
and has anti-inflammatory effects. However,
it’s important to take it at the correct
dosage: 500mg both in the morning and the
evening to get the desired benefits. At this
dosage the side effects are virtually nil.
Recommended product:
Dermastore Nicotinamide capsules 500mg

MEDICAL TREATMENT

AK

Cryotherapy (application of liquid
nitrogen via a cryospray gun or cotton
wool applicator) is the treatment of choice
if only a few AK are present on the body.
If the AK are numerous and widespread
then field treatment with 5-fluorouracil
ointment, imiquimod cream or
photodynamic (PDT) treatment is indicated.

BCC

If the BCC is superficial and in a
favourable anatomical site, imiquimod
cream or PDT may be recommended.
Deeper BCC requires surgical excision.

SCC

The standard treatment is surgical
excision with or without radiotherapy.
To view references, visit oncologybuddies.com

Dr Ian Webster is a specialist dermatologist (MB ChB (UCT) FF DERM (SA)) who has been in private practice in
Somerset West, Cape Town for the past 30 years. He co-founded Dermastore, the first online store in SA selling
cosmeceuticals. Recommended products available at www.dermastore.co.za
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Skin cancers are the most common
cancers worldwide and in SA. In
SA, there are approximately 20 000
reported cases of skin cancer per year.
Skin cancers are divided into two
groups, namely: malignant melanoma
and non-melanoma skin cancer.
Fortunately, malignant melanoma
isn’t as common as non-melanoma
skin cancer (NMSC), but it may be
fatal. Non-melanoma skin cancers
comprise basal cell carcinomas (BCC),
squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) and
other rare skin cancers (RSC).
Although you’re less likely to die
from a NMSC, they may be locally
aggressive, can be cosmetically
disfiguring and often require more
advanced plastic surgery for removal.
For example, MOHs micrographic
surgery. Older, white males are
more likely to develop NMSC in SA.
Unfortunately, we don’t have
very accurate data as to the prevalence
of NMSC in SA. However, one study
showed that the white population
was most susceptible to skin cancer
followed by the coloured, Asian
and black populations. The age
standardised NMSC incidence rate
for SA was reported to be 4.76 per
hundred thousand for non-whites and
19.2 per hundred thousand for whites.
In other words, the paler your skin, if
you’re male and if you have had excess
sun exposure over the years, the more
likely you’re to develop NMSC.
Squamous cell carcinoma is the
most common subtype in the black
population in SA and this may be
linked to a higher prevalence of HIV
infection and oculocutaneous albinism.

My Story by Laurelle Williams

The
breakthrough
After a year and a half of
Masesi Ndaba being in and
out of hospital and told there
is nothing wrong with her,
she was finally diagnosed
with neuroendocrine cancer.
She details this taxing journey.
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Masesi Ndaba (36) lives in Fleurhof,
Gauteng with her partner and two
daughters, aged 14 and six.

Photo by LuciaB Photography - Facebook @luciabphoto | Venue: Florida Yacht Club - Roodepoort

MISDIAGNOSIS
AFTER MISDIAGNOSIS

Masesi first started experiencing
chest pains in 2018. Her GP diagnosed
it as acid reflux. ‘I was on medication for
this for the longest time, but the chest
pain only got worse,” she says. “I then
got severe headaches and the doctor
thought I had a skin allergy as I had red
areas on my skin, so he referred me to
a dermatologist. Tests were done and
there was nothing wrong with my skin.”
“By this time, I had chronic chest
pain and headaches and was admitted
to hospital where I had a gastroscopy
(examination of the oesophagus,
stomach and duodenum). Once again
nothing was found and I was discharged.
A week later, I went to casualty again
as I was in so much pain again and
the specialist said, ‘I don’t know
what is wrong with you. You
don’t even have acid reflux.’”
Masesi decided to go to a different
hospital to get a second opinion. She
went to casualty and the treating
doctor referred her to an ENT saying
her sinuses needed to be drained. This
didn’t resolve any of her symptoms.
By December 2018, the mother of
two was in excruciating pain. “It felt
like something was squashing my chest.
I was admitted to hospital once again
and for two weeks various tests were
done but yet still no proper diagnosis
as to why I was feeling like I was. The
specialist said that he saw something
white on my lung and it looks like
I had an infection but it’s clearing
up. He didn’t give it a hundred
percent attention and I was
discharged,” Masesi explains.

FRUSTRATED AND CONFUSED

By this time Masesi was so frustrated
and felt like all the doctors weren’t
listening to her. “They didn’t understand
me. I remember sitting in my primary
doctor’s room and he said, ‘Okay, you
tell my what you think is wrong with
you?’ and I said, 'cancer'.” Masesi
thought this because of Dr Google.
In February 2019, Masesi was
experiencing shortness of breath and
found she would get tired quickly. “If I
stood I got tired. If I sat I got tired. I had

to do everything within a limit and
I would sweat so much. I then got a
terrible cough and started wearing
pads as every time I coughed, urine
would come out. And I would get
hot flushes,” she explains
By April 2019, Masesi explained
to her doctor that she can’t sleep on
her right side of her body as the pain
was too much. “I would sleep sitting
up,” she adds. This time the doctor
thought she had problems with her
liver. “I was so confused. How can
a liver problem give you headaches,
reflex and chest pain?”
Medication was prescribed but
her symptoms continued.

THE BREAKTHROUGH

By May 2019, Masesi was
emotionally depleted and physically
exhausted. “I wanted a breakthrough
so I went to hospital and asked to be
admitted so more tests could be
done. By the second week, various
consults were set up with an ENT, a
pulmonologist and gastroenterologist.
A bronchoscopy (a procedure to check
lungs and air passages) was done first
and a growth was found on her lung.
The pulmonologist explained it was
quite large and surgery was needed
to remove it and then it would be sent
for a biopsy. The results showed that
Masesi has metastatic neuroendocrine
cancer (NETs) in her lung which spread
to her bones and liver. Finally, there
was complete reasoning for her
chronic ill health.
“I recall the specialist who noticed
something white on my lungs earlier
coming to see me after the diagnosis
as he was still one of my treating
doctors and he was so disturbed.
He looked at me and asked, ‘Are you
okay?’ and I said, ‘Yes, doctor.’ The
nurse kept asking him a question
and he didn’t answer her. Eventually,
he told her that he is concentrating
on me, his patient. I think he felt bad.
He offered to organise me counselling
but I declined. When he walked out,
I prayed to God saying that I don’t
blame the doctor. That I was too far
from God and that He needed me
to wake up and remember He is God.
I don’t blame anyone. All the doctors
I saw didn’t fail me. Many friends
advised me to take legal action but to
me that isn’t worth it; I’m still living.”

TREATMENT

Masesi was referred to an oncologist
for treatment and only has praises for
her. "Having her as a doctor is like
having a friend. She is always friendly
and upbeat. My employer also wanted
to send me for counselling but what
I get from my oncologist is more than
counselling. She also has a policy that
I need to inform her of any slight change
in my body so she knows what she is
dealing with,” Masesi says.
Treatment commenced with
lanreotide, a somatostatin analogue
injection, every three weeks. However,
this was stopped after two months as
Masesi’s tumours were still growing and
she experienced bad abdominal pain as
a side effect. She was then prescribed a
combination of oral chemotherapies
(capecitabine and temozolomide) and
also takes zoledronic acid for her bone
metastases every three weeks. She is
still currently on these treatments.
“The side effects from the bonestrengthening medication feels like
I’m getting flu (sinuses blocked) and
my legs feel weak and my body aches.
This lasts for about a week,” she says.
At first Masesi thought she would need
another surgery to remove the cancer
from her liver but luckily her oncologist
wanted to first see how it reacts to
treatment. “I’m happy to say there is
no cancer in my liver anymore,” she says.
Since surgery and treatment, Masesi
says she can do everything but to a limit.
“I don’t overdo it. When I clean the
house, it takes three hours,” she says
laughing. “So, everything I do, I take
my time.”

I’M STILL LIVING

When asked how she defines
herself, Masesi responds, “Honestly,
I don’t consider myself as having cancer.
Yes, the doctors misdiagnosed me but
I still lived. I’m still living. I never talk
about it. When I speak to people, I tell
them that I got sick. The reason why
I don’t tell people is that I don’t want
sympathy and them feeling sorry for
me, that changes their attitude towards
me and they treat you like a patient and
like you're going to pass out any minute.”
The mother of two is making the
most of her life and ends off by saying,
“Nowadays everything is my hobby.
I want to do everything. I want to live
to the fullest.”

MEET OUR EDITOR

Laurelle Williams is the editor at Word for Word Media. She graduated from AFDA with a Bachelor of Arts Honours degree
in Live Performance. She has a love for storytelling and sharing emotions through the power of words. Her aim is to
educate, encourage and most of all show there is always hope. Write to the editor@wordforwordmedia.co.za
oncologybuddies.com | October-November 2022
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Know Your Cancer with Dr Daleen Geldenhuys sponsored by Sanofi

Neuroendocrine cancer
Dr Daleen Geldenhuys clarifies why neuroendocrine cancer is
difficult to recognise, diagnose and treat.
Neuroendocrine cells are distributed widely throughout the body. These
cells serve as the communicator cells between surrounding cells and the brain.
Neuroendocrine tumours can therefore arise in most organs; known by the
nickname: Nearly Everywhere Tumours (NETs). While features of these tumours
are unique to the site of origin, other characteristics are shared regardless of site.
The classification of NETs is independent of origin. The growth rate of the tumour
and the extent of local spread determine the treatment
that the patient will receive.

CLASSIFICATION
Low-grade: Growth rate of < 2%
Intermediate: Growth rate of 2-20%
High-grade: NET >20%, NEC > 20%
(neuroendocrine carcinoma),
Mixed neuroendocrine and nonneuroendocrine neoplasm (MiNEN)
The classification is important and
completely different to other tumours.
Although we differentiate between
a neuroendocrine neoplasm/tumour
(NET) and a neuroendocrine carcinoma
(NEC), both variations can metastasise
to other organs.
Each individual patient with a
neuroendocrine neoplasm, regardless
of the growth rate of the tumour
is so unique that clinical trials are
exceedingly difficult to conduct.

NET/CS CAN PRESENT IN
SEVERAL DIFFERENT WAYS
• As a result of hormone production
by the tumour. Chronic flushing
and/or diarrhoea are the typical
manifestations of carcinoid
syndrome, which is the result of
secretion of serotonin and other
substances into the circulation.
Patients may develop hypertension,
anxiety and even constipation.
• As a result of tumour growth.
Small bowel NETs may cause
chronic/recurrent abdominal
pain, occasionally leading to bowel
obstruction. Metastatic tumours
in the liver can cause right upper
quadrant pain and an enlarged liver.
• Some are found incidentally. Many

NETs are discovered during
endoscopic or radiographic
procedures planned for other
purposes; this is especially true
of NETs of the stomach and rectum.

HOW TO DIAGNOSE
1. Imaging such as CT scan, MRI,
octreoscan or gallium Ga-68
dotatate PET scan.
2. Blood test: Chromogranin, if a specific
tumour is suspected such as a gastric
tumour producing gastrin, that can
also be tested. It shouldn’t be used
as a screening test and can be falsely
elevated.
3. Urine test: Excretion of by-product
of serotonin metabolism: 5-HIAA:
24-hour urine collection.
4. Endoscopy: Upper and lower
endoscopy (with attention to the
terminal ileum) should be performed
for the evaluation of metastatic NET
if an unknown primary site can’t be
established through imaging studies.

TREATMENT
It differs vastly for every patient, but
the options include:
1. Surgery, for diagnosis, treatment,
and relief of symptoms. Occasionally
metastasectomy is an option if the
tumours can be seen and are limited.
2. Chemotherapy for high-grade
neuroendocrine cancers but also
certain low-grade neuroendocrine
tumours.
3. Sandostatin analogues which are
monthly slow-releasing injections.

This controls hormone secretion and
acts as an antiproliferative agent.
4. Radioactive therapy which differs
from normal radiation as the isotope
binds the somatostatin receptors
and may also kill the tumour cells.
This is highly-specialised therapy
and is considered under certain
circumstances.
5. Watch and wait may be an approach
if the patient is well and has no
symptoms of active disease.

WHAT MAKES NETS
SO DIFFERENT?
Patients are diagnosed late in the
course of the disease because of nonspecific symptoms. On average, the
tumour has been present for more
than three years before it’s found.
Even though grade 1 and 2 NETs
are slow-growing, they can also
metastasise. It’s often difficult to see
metastases as the tumours may not
be well-circumscribed and can be a
diffuse infiltrate, like grinding pepper
over your pasta. You may not see it
on scans, but you may very well suffer
from hormone secretion by these
scattered cells. This is a difficult
concept for people to understand
and may make it more difficult for
the patient as it’s not understood
by the public and not by most
healthcare professionals.
This is a difficult tumour to
recognise, diagnose and treat.
It’s especially important that
your symptoms are taken seriously
especially if present for a long time.

This article is sponsored in the interest of education and awareness by Sanofi.
The article has not been changed or altered in anyway by the sponsor.
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MEET THE EXPERT

Dr Daleen Geldenhuys is a specialist physician and medical oncologist who works at West Rand Oncology Centre at
Flora Clinic. She treats patients with all types of cancer and enjoys clinical research, and is a member of SASMO,
SASTECS, ESMO and ENETS.

THE IMPORTANCE
OF FOLLOW-UP
CARE AFTER
CANCER THERAPY

Cancer Care with Dr Ria David

Dr Ria David details why
follow-up care after cancer
treatment is of utmost
importance.

In the period following active
treatment of a cancer, follow-up
and regular monitoring is important
to detect several complications:
1. Disease recurrence.
2. Development of short- and long
-term physical complications of the
previous cancer and its treatment.
For example, lymphoedema,
cardiovascular disease, chronic
fatigue and sexual dysfunction.
3. Detection of other chronic illnesses
in an aging population.
4. Surveillance for psychological
effects on survivors and caregivers.
5. Screening for subsequent primary
cancers.
6. Evaluation of concerns over
employment, insurance and
disability.
7. Evaluation of genetic risk in cases
of concerning family history.
8. Co-ordination between specialists and
primary health providers to ensure
that the patient’s needs are met.
Due to greater awareness of cancer,
availability of screening interventions
that allow for earlier detection and
a myriad of advances in cancer therapy,
the number of cancer survivors is
expected to increase each year.
There is therefore a growing need
for well-developed survivorship
programmes to cater for the unmet
needs of this expanding population.

RISK OF RECURRENCE

Following the treatment of the
primary cancer, survivors are at risk of
recurrence. Monitoring for recurrence

often involves clinical assessment
(history and examination), evaluation
of blood parameters, and selected
radiological assessments. For
example, annual mammography
for breast cancer survivors.

RISK OF SECOND
PRIMARY CANCERS

Some treatments for cancer
can put patients at risk for other
malignancies. The incidence of these
second cancers is usually extremely
low. Certain cancers, like head and
neck malignancies and Hodgkin
lymphoma, are associated with
a relatively higher risk of second
cancers. These may be detected
at follow-up appointments.
Chemotherapy-related leukaemia
typically occurs between two to five
years following treatment. Radiationrelated cancers have a longer latency
period and can develop between five
to 10 years after this treatment.

SCREENING FOR SUBSEQUENT
PRIMARY CANCERS

Childhood survivors of cancer
may be eligible for screening
mammography and/or breast MRI
from age 25 following radiation to
the chest. Those who have received
abdominal radiotherapy may require
screening colonoscopy from age 30
onwards. Some survivors who have
had radiotherapy to the chest or
axilla may need surveillance for
lung cancer with CT scans.

MONITORING FOR LONG
-TERM PHYSICAL EFFECTS
OF TREATMENT

Late long-term physical effects of
treatment may include cardiovascular
disease, peripheral neuropathy,
hearing loss, lymphoedema, bone
loss, premature menopause, erectile
dysfunction and chronic infection.

Asymptomatic individuals should have at
least an annual visit to their doctor for a
systematic review to detect some of these
problems.

PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING

Common long-term psychological
disturbances include depression,
anxiety, disturbance in sleep cycle,
cognitive dysfunction, sexual dysfunction,
chronic pain and opioid dependency
issues. Providers caring for cancer
survivors are advised to ask about
these problems at each follow-up visit
as patients are often reluctant to admit
to them due to fear of stigmatisation.

FISCAL WELL-BEING

Cancer survivorship often results in
a significant economic burden, sometimes
referred to as financial toxicity, due to
the high costs of modern treatment and
loss of gainful employment on treatment.
Providers can assist by completing
insurance forms and referrals to
appropriate social institutions to
partially compensate for lost income.

FERTILITY AND PARENTHOOD

Cancer therapy may put male and
female patients at risk of infertility.
Reproductive education and advice
on sperm banking, oocyte preservation,
adoption and surrogacy may be helpful
to some individuals.

PREVENTIVE CARE

Advice on diet and lifestyle,
smoking cessation and limiting of
alcohol consumption is important to
ensure good long-term general health.
Communication and co-ordination
are critical in good survivorship care.
Several guidelines are available for
clinicians in specialist- and primary care
practice, though there is little data to
support much of this advice. Ultimately,
good multi-disciplinary care is required to
ensure holistic care of all cancer survivors.

MEET THE EXPERT

Dr Ria David is a medical oncologist and specialist physician with special interests in breast-, colorectal- and haematological
malignancies. She works at Oncocare at the Durban and Umhlanga offices and serves on the executive committee of the
Durban Breast Cancer Forum and the Cardio-Oncology Society of Southern Africa.
oncologybuddies.com | October-November 2022
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The term cancer survivor refers
to any person who has been
diagnosed with cancer. Survivorship
encompasses the period from
diagnosis, through active treatment,
chronic or intermittent disease
to cure or end-of-life care.

Oncofertility with Vitalab

We learn more about why embryologists are essential in assisted
reproduction technology and the patient fertility journey.

WHAT IS AN EMBRYOLOGIST?

Embryologists are laboratory scientists who are qualified in handling
and manipulating human gametes for the sole purpose of establishing
pregnancy using assisted reproductive technologies.
We work predominantly behind the
scenes; however, our work significantly
contributes to the overall patient fertility
journey. Beginning at diagnostics,
an embryologist performs an array
of sperm tests that will allow for the
fertility specialist to determine the
possible cause for infertility and
prospective treatment.
During therapeutic treatment,
the team of embryologists will be
designated to various tasks. The day
may consist of embryo warming; egg
retrievals; sperm preparation; evaluating
of embryo development; embryo biopsy
for genetic testing; sperm freezing;
egg freezing; embryo freezing; embryo
transfers and in vitro fertilisation (IVF)
and intracytoplasmic sperm injection
(ICSI) inseminations.
In addition, embryologists occasionally
perform egg and ovarian tissue freezing
for female oncology patients, as well as
sperm and testicular tissue freezing for
male oncology patients. This technique
allows for oncology patients to preserve
their fertility prior to receiving cancer
treatment.

A TYPICAL DAY

The day starts by dressing into
appropriate laboratory attire (scrubs,
scrub cap and laboratory appropriate
shoes). Upon entering the laboratory,
the embryologist will wash their hands
with antiseptic skin cleanser to ensure
sterility before all tasks are performed.
Equipment that is required for the daily
tasks will be switched on to ensure
enough time for all to stabilise. Once
the equipment has stabilised, the first
procedures of the day can begin. This
will include assessing the fertilisation
of gametes that were inseminated the
previous afternoon by means of ICSI or
IVF and re-evaluating surplus embryos
for potential biopsy and/or freezing.

THERAPEUTIC TREATMENT

The first step in the therapeutic
treatment includes egg retrievals,
where an embryologist will be
responsible for locating the eggs in the
follicular fluid that is aspirated from the
ovarian follicles by the fertility specialist.
Thereafter, the eggs are placed in
uniquely labelled patient specific culture

dishes. Once in these dishes, they will
be safely placed in incubators that offer
an environment that mimics that of the
human body. Preparation of the sperm
to be used for the insemination will also
take place during the morning.
Specific for the ICSI insemination,
the embryologist will remove the outer
layer of cells from the eggs to establish
maturity and final number of eggs
suitable for the procedure. During the
ICSI procedure that will be performed
later in the day, an embryologist will use
a specialised micromanipulator to select
the best sperm that will then be injected
into a mature egg.
Another form of insemination is IVF,
where a calculated amount of prepared
sperm is inseminated around a group of
eggs and left to fertilise the eggs naturally
without further manipulation from an
embryologist.
Patients with frozen embryos that are
scheduled for a transfer later in the day
will have their embryos warmed first thing
in the morning and viability is assessed
once the warming procedure is completed.
The embryologist designated to embryo
evaluation will also evaluate day 3 embryo
development to confirm cell division,
and day 5 embryo development for the
selection of suitable embryos for fresh
embryo transfer, biopsy for genetic
testing, and/or freezing. Once the suitable
embryos have been selected after day
5 embryo evaluation, the embryologist
will perform the assigned procedure
(biopsy and/or freezing, and embryo
transfers). During an embryo transfer,
the embryologist will assist the fertility
specialist by loading the selected
embryos into an embryo transfer
catheter, followed by placement
of the catheter into the uterus.

DETAIL ORIENTATED AND FOCUSED

In addition to the above-mentioned
procedures, embryologists are also
responsible for media preparation,
patient contact sessions, data gathering,
quality control and troubleshooting.
Due to the intricate nature of the
job, an embryologist needs to be
detail orientated, focused, work well
independently and in a team, and be
reliable. Applying these traits alongside
experience and continuous professional
development will allow for an efficient
day in the life of an embryologist.
Without the important role of an
embryologist, assisted reproduction
technology would not be possible.

This article was written by embryologists: Sindi Masilela, Kimola Kruger, Chantel Gouveia and Jenna Jardim
from Vitalab, Johannesburg, Gauteng.
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WHAT IS THE ROLE
OF AN EMBRYOLOGIST?

Give your fertility
a fighting chance
Fertility preservation before cancer treatment can improve your
chances of starting or expanding your family post cancer treatment.1

Don’t delay... Speak to your doctor about the
fertility preservation options available to you.

This public awareness
initiative is brought to you by:
Reference: 1. Martinez M, et al. Obstetric outcome after oocyte vitrification and warming for fertility preservation in women with cancer. Reproductive BioMedicine Online (2014) 29,722-728
Ferring (Pty.) Ltd. Route 21 Corporate Park, 6 Regency Drive, Irene Ext 30, Pretoria, South Africa. Tel: +27 12 345 6358. Fax: +27 12 345 1156.
www.ferring.co.za. FERRING, and the FERRING logo are registered trademarks of Ferring B.V. https://bit.ly/3hUP4km. 2021/053 Effective date: August 2021.

Patient Story sponsored by Novartis

Metastatic lung cancer
survivor, Trish Blackburn, tells
us why she avoids gloom and
doom doctors and how she
keeps on pushing on.

In November 2020, Trish experienced
pain in the area of her kidneys and
had shortness of breath. Since COVID
was rife at this time, she went for many
COVID tests, but they were negative.
When the pain became unbearable,
she went to hospital and was admitted.
After a scan, a lung biopsy was
performed. “That biopsy isn’t
recommended for sissies,” Trish says.
The biopsy confirmed that she has
Stage 4 non-small cell lung cancer.
She started chemotherapy and
then commenced a two-year
immunotherapy treatment shortly
afterwards, which she goes for every
three weeks. The immunotherapy
has shrunk the tumours. Her medical
aid pays a portion and the rest is out
of pocket. Once this treatment plan
is finished, Trish’s oncologist will
decide what further treatment is
necessary. Currently, Trish only uses
an oxygen machine when she sleeps.
“When I started treatment, I used
medical marijuana to help ease the
pain and my oncologist was aware of
it. For nausea, I ate a slice of ginger,”
she adds.
The 57-year-old still works and has
been working from home since COVID.

“I have such nice bosses who have
been so supportive, and it has been
good to keep my brain active. There
is nothing wrong with my brain,
I just need a new body,” Trish jokes.
“Plus, it’s good to feel needed and
add value.”

ACCEPTING AN INCURABLE
CANCER DIAGNOSIS

When asked how she felt when
she heard the news, Trish smiles and
says, “Que sera, sera” which means
whatever will be, will be. “We have
accepted it and take each day as it
comes. We are very positive people
and I tell my oncologist to please
not send me to gloom and doom
doctors. I remember once she sent
me to another doctor and this doctor
said, ‘You do know you have Stage 4
lung cancer?’ and I said ‘Yes’, then she
said, ‘You do know what that means?’
Chris and I are well aware of what
it means but it’s not their choice of
when I’m going to die. They can’t
tell me that.”
“Cancer runs in my family, my gran

FRACTURE IN THE SPINE

This year April, it was found that
Trish had a fracture in her spine due
to the metastases. She underwent a
major operation to remove the affected
bone and for spine fusion. Unfortunately,
Trish says it has been extremely hard to
recover from this operation. She is also
on bone-strengthening medication
which slows the breakdown of the
bones by cancer to prevent bone fractures.
While Trish was in hospital, her sevenmonth-old granddaughter, Emily, was
in the same hospital being treated for
juvenile myelomonocytic leukaemia
(JMML). Sadly, she passed away and
this took an immense toll on the family.
Trish has made a beautiful memorial
garden for Emily.

Having a bright outlook helps in these
situations and thankfully my family have this
type of attitude. I try to make the most of
every day, living like it is my last.

This article is sponsored by Novartis in the interest of education, awareness and support.
The content and opinions expressed are entirely of the patient and
not influenced by Novartis in any way.
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and father passed away from cancer
and my mother had breast cancer
twice. Chris had prostate cancer in
2017 so I have seen him and my
mother recover so cancer isn’t new
to us. Thankfully, my close friends
push me to keep on going, plus my family
and, of course, my gorgeous grandson.”
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Trish Blackburn (57) lives in
Sandringham, Gauteng with her
husband, Chris. They have three
adult sons and one grandchild.

Now and Then by Laurelle Williams

Where are
they now?

We catch up with four of our Cancer Warriors to
see where they are now after overcoming cancer.
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Lawrence Brittain (31) lives in
Johannesburg, Gauteng with his wife.
Lawrence was the first Cancer Warrior
to be featured on the cover of Oncology
Buddies. Since winning a silver medal
at the 2016 Rio Olympics after having
Hodgkin lymphoma, he continued
his rowing career, picking up great
results at local and international
level by representing SA every year.
The 31-year-old has taken an
extended break from professional
sport and is trying his hand in business.
“I have a carpentry workshop, Simply
Divine Carpentry, where we make
all sorts of household furniture and
cabinetry. I love this new challenge and
it has been such an exciting adventure.”
Looking back at his cancer journey, he
says, “It does sometimes feel like a bad
dream and so far away but it will always
be there and be a part of me. It definitely
affected who I’m today. I don't look back
at it in a negative way but I think about
how I made it through and how such
a big challenge made me stronger.”

Sarah
Smit

SIX YEARS
CANCER-FREE

Lofentse
Buthelezi

Lofentse Buthelezi (12) lives with
his parents and younger sister in the
south of Johannesburg, Gauteng.

Adri
De Bruin

SEVEN YEARS
CANCER-FREE

Young Lofentse was on the cover
of Oncology Buddies in 2018 when he
was diagnosed with nephroblastoma.
Since then his doctors have been
extremely happy with his progress.
He currently goes for a check-up once
a year.
The 12-year-old is in Grade 5 and
excels in Maths and loves Social and
Natural Science. He also loves soccer
and is part of a soccer club, hoping
to realise his dream of playing
professionally one day.
His mother, Masetshego,
explains that even though he knows
he had cancer, he really doesn’t like
talking about it. She adds that the
chemotherapy seems to have slowed
down his normal developmental
milestones, but she hopes this will
not be long-term. All in all, he is still
a young boy who loves to play.

THREE YEARS
CANCER-FREE

Sarah Smit (32) lives in Pretoria,
Gauteng with her husband and
daughter.
In 2019, Sarah shared her
story of being diagnosed with
ovarian cancer three months
before her wedding. Three
years after finishing treatment,
the young couple decided to
try and conceive naturally.
Two months after removing
the Mirena, Sarah fell pregnant.
This was wonderful news
as the couple froze embryos
as a fertility back-up in case
they couldn't conceive naturally.
Zoey was born in April 2020
and Sarah is loving motherhood.
Since they had their miracle
baby, the couple decided to
donate the embryos to science
so more research can be done
in the field of embryology. “If
we want more children and
can have great but if we
can't, we are also okay
with that,” Sarah says.
Adri De Bruin (60) lives in
Mulbarton, Gauteng with
her husband.
Adri De Bruin was on
the cover in 2018 where
she shared her journey of
non-Hodgkin lymphoma.
This March, she celebrated
her 60th birthday. “While I was
going through chemo, I prayed
every day that I would make it
to 60,” she says.
During treatment, she never
missed a parkrun and had run
over 200 parkruns; that number
has grown to 319. She still plays
basketball and recently took
part in the SA Masters
Basketball Tournament.
“I’m thankful and count
my blessings every day. I’ve
walked a road that I don’t
wish on anybody, but there
are survivors who have
experienced worse,” she says.
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All it takes is

3 Simple
Steps
Once you have visited
your doctor and obtained
a prescription, our service
allows you to place an order
for delivery.

STEP 1

Place your order via
our website, email or
SMS. Alternatively,
call or fax us.

STEP 2

Pay for your medication via
EFT, debit order, EasyPay or we
can claim directly from your
medical scheme (in line with
scheme rules) on your behalf.

STEP 3

Get your medication
conveniently delivered to
your home, workplace or any
address of your choice.

Want it? Need it? Medipost it.
CONTACT US TODAY
Send an email to info@medipost.co.za, visit our website at www.medipost.co.za or
call us on 012 426 4000. You can also SMS us on 082 819 6000 and we will contact you.
Say hello on Facebook @ www.facebook.com/medipostpharmacy

Pharmacy

